
 

 

SCSO arrests three in Lake Mary shooting and armed robbery - 12/18/2012  
 

Investigators with the Seminole County Sheriff’s Office yesterday arrested three men 
involved in the incident that led to the murder of Larry Lamont Felton, Jr., age 19, 
at the Pebble Creek Apartments in Lake Mary on Dec. 8.   Joshua Geister, age 22, of L
ongwood was charged with second degree murder, attempted first degree murder, attempt
ed sale of cannabis, and possession of cannabis over 20 grams.  Patrick Casey, age 23
, of Longwood, was charged with felony murder and attempted sale of cannabis.  Jermai
ne Wesley, age 20, of Sanford was charged with felony murder, armed robbery and posse
ssion of cannabis over 20 grams.  

  

The investigation revealed that Jermaine Wesley and Larry Felton arranged to meet and 
purchase marijuana from Joshua Geister and Patrick Casey at the Pebble Creek Apartmen
ts.  Wesley and Felton entered Geister’s vehicle, and during the meeting, Wesley and 
Felton robbed Geister and Casey at gunpoint.  Wesley and Felton exited Geister’s vehi
cle with stolen items, including marijuana.  Wesley and Felton then returned to their 
car, which was parked adjacent to Geister’s vehicle.  Felton, who was driving, and We
sley began to drive away from the scene when Geister fired multiple rounds into Felto
n’s vehicle.  Felton was fatally wounded, and Wesley sustained injury while in the ve
hicle.   

 

After the vehicle came to rest nearby, Wesley ran from the vehicle and sustained furt
her injury from Geister’s continued gunfire.  Wesley was later located by deputies wh
o found him hiding under a duplex in a nearby neighborhood.   He was treated at a loc
al hospital and released several days later.  

 

Casey was charged with felony murder as his role in the attempted sale of the cannabi
s contributed to Felton’s death.  Wesley was charged with felony murder as his role i
n the armed robbery contributed to Felton’s death. 

 

The initial claim that the men met regarding the sale of a four-wheeler that was post
ed on Craigslist was disproven. 

  

Geister, Casey, and Wesley were booked into the John E. Polk Correctional Facility.  
All three have a no bond status. 

 

 

 


